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The “signature, chic
modernity” and
client-driven approach of
David Mann’s New York
City-based design firm fill
the pages of “MR
Architecture + Decor”
(Abrams Books, $60). The
book is named for Mann’s
architecture and interior
design firm and compiled
by Mann and Hearst
Design Group features
director Ingrid Abramovitch,
who oversees Elle Decor,
House Beautiful and
Veranda. The images
illustrate vignettes charting
the design inspiration
behind 18 projects,
including an expanded
ranch in Sag Harbor, an
updated 1950s Arts and
Crafts-style home on
Shelter Island and a
futuristic 6,000-square-foot
Cold Spring Harbor spread.
More than 200 photos, a
history of Mann’s firm,
essays from design
journalists Mayer Rus and
Pilar Viladas and a foreword
by longtime client Susan
Weber, founder and director
of the Bard Graduate
Center, are included.

“From Classic to Contemporary: Deco-
rating With Cullman & Kravis” (The
Monacelli Press, $65) showcases the
design firm’s embrace of “the alchemy that
happens when old meets new.” Written by
C&K founding partner Elissa Cullman and
longtime senior designer Tracey Pruzan,
the book features 13 homes, including a
collaborative Sagaponack shingle-style
beach house “refresh” completed with
architect Tom Kligerman and landscape
architect Edmund Hollander. (Check out
the island lights in the kitchen, which
came from a theater in Stockholm.) “We
hope you’ll see how we embrace a suave
historicism with exciting new takes on
tradition, referencing a wide range of
cultures and contemporary design
motifs,” the authors, who previously collaborated on “Decorating Master
Class” and “The Detailed Interior,” say in the introduction.

Interior designer Victoria Hagan’s “Dream
Spaces” (Rizzoli New York, $55) is all about
gorgeous getaway pads. Hagan features 10
recently completed homes — none of which
is the owner’s primary residence. Each
home’s essence is encapsulated in a single
headline — “Calm” spotlights a Francis
Fleetwood shingle-style home in the Hamp-
tons, while “Family” documents another
Hamptons home, with architecture by Peter
Pennoyer Architects, “nestled between the
ocean and a beautiful, unspoiled pond” with
nearly 360-degree farm-field views. “Bold,” a
modern-style Hamptons home designed by
architect Temple Simpson, is a family retreat
punctuated by exuberant bursts of color.
Design journalist David Colman pens a
preface and lauds Hagan’s design style as
“subtly chic” and “tailored.”

Want to take the plunge into modern design
without abandoning your heirlooms? Julia
Buckingham’s “Modernique: Inspiring
Interiors Mixing Vintage and Modern
Style” (Abrams Books, $40) could be your
road map. Buckingham’s colorful signature
style, known for blending “antique with
modern, and high with low,” was informed by
an early love of antiquing with her mother
and a background in fashion. The book offers
guidance for mixing patterns, layering ele-
ments, utilizing graphics, color and — of
course — antiques to create comfortable
living spaces bursting with your personal
style. “It’s not about the mix just for the sake
of the mix. It’s about individuality,” Bucking-
ham writes in an introduction. Ken Downing,
a senior vice president and fashion director at
Neiman Marcus, contributes a foreword.

If you’re the type who yearns for a Colorado
bungalow built out of a container cabin, a
Malibu manse that incorporates the wings of
a 747 into its architecture or a contemporary
home built within Scottish ruins, “Renovate
Innovate: Reclaimed and Upcycled Homes”
(Prestel Publishing, $60) is for you. Antonia
Edwards, founder of the Upcyclist.co.uk design
blog, highlights an international array of
eye-popping feats of “upcycling” — the
innovative reuse of existing structures, materi-
als and objects. Other choice examples
include caviar refrigeration space that was
converted into a 3,000-square-foot TriBeCa
loft by Andrew Franz Architect, whose portfo-
lio includes several Long Island residences.
“Relics of the past don’t have to be preserved
in a time capsule, but can evolve with us,”
Edwards writes.

When it comes to turning “trash” into
household treasures, prolific craft and
decor author Leslie Linsley — with more
than 70 books to her credit — knows how
to sift out the gems. In “Country Living
Salvage Style: Decorate With Vintage
Finds” (Hearst Books, $24.95), she lets
readers in on her passion and secrets. “All
my life I have been attracted to junk. My
heart does flip-flops whenever I pass a
junkyard, and I scour my local newspaper
every week for the yard sale,” she writes.
Using photos, homeowner testimonials and
bullet-point how-to lists, the longtime
Nantucket Inquirer & Mirror columnist and
home-furnishing brand namesake offers
tips for adding splashes of salvage chic to
kitchens, living and dining rooms, bed-
rooms and bathrooms.
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Sellers Patricia and Brian Michielini
Address 4 Skyline Dr., Huntington
Asking price $649,000
The basics A three-bedroom, three-bath ex-
panded ranch on a half-acre lot
The competition A three-bedroom, three-bath
Colonial on Monfort Drive is listed for $724,900
Nearest recent sale A three-bedroom ranch on
Skyline Drive sold Nov. 9 for $539,000
Taxes with no exemptions $12,540
Time on the market Since Feb. 12
Listing agent Monica McMahon, Douglas
Elliman Real Estate, Huntington, 631-549-4400
Why it’s for sale Patricia, 35, is an insurance
agent and her husband, Brian, 45, is a financial
forecaster. They say they’re moving to be closer
to family.

Patricia talks about her house:
“I’m going to miss my beautiful
kitchen. We did a total renova-

tion in 2016, and it’s perfect for par-
ties and family gatherings. Plus, with
the six-burner stove, sauce can cook
all day long. . . . The den, which has
a wood-burning fireplace, is where
we spend most of our time. Right off
the den is a loft. Half of it is devoted
to the kids and their toys, and the
other half is an office area. . . . We
installed hardwood floors throughout
the house; in some cases we were
replacing ceramic tile. There’s beauti-
ful wainscoting in the living room,
dining room and kitchen. In the
renovation, we opened walls and
made wide casement openings be-
tween the living room, dining room
and kitchen to give a real open feel-
ing. The backyard and pool are a lot
of fun. Big enough for nice parties
and barbecues. . . . The neighbor-
hood is very quiet. But just two min-
utes away is Huntington village,
which is like a mini New York City.
Lots of restaurants, bars and parks.
This is such a great area to raise
kids.” — ANN DONAHUE-SMUKLER
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‘We opened walls and made wide casement
openings. . . togivearealopenfeeling.’ — Patricia Michielini

Patricia and Brian Michielini, with their kids, Andrew, 4, and Valentina, 1.
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YOUR TURN Do you want your house featured? Email us at realestate@newsday.com 21360630012136063001

Call for an appointment: 800.264.6155
Off site sales center open daily 10-5
1700 E. 5th Street, Huntington Station, NY 11746

Extraordinary, 2 & 3 bedroom furnished single level villas
with exceptional amenities. PRICED AT $620,000*

Country Pointe Woods at Smithtown, a private gated community
of brand new villas and townhomes.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICING FROM THE: $600,000’s*with LOW TAXES*

SMITHTOWN
oods
SMITHTOWN

COUNTRY POINTE

NOW SELLING

*Prices, taxes and availability are subject to change without notice. ALL IMAGES ARE ARTIST RENDERINGS. EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY.Country Pointe Huntington: The complete terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File no. H15-0001.
Country Pointe Woods Smithtown: The complete terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File no.CD16-0339.

S U F F O L K C O U N T Y

ONLY 2 HOMES REMAIN
Now selling our designer furnished models.

Available for quick move in.

Call to schedule a private tour: 800.883.2792

Townhomes

Resort inspired amenities:
1,500 sq.ft. Clubhouse | Gated entrance | Outdoor heated pool

Care-free, Maintenance-free Living | Lawn Maintenance & Snow Removal

BeechwoodHomes.com
DISCOVER YOUR NEW HOME AT
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